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[Part Two of a Three-Part 

Message on Church and Change] 

 

Dear ASC Family: 
 
Last month, I began talking 
about instability and change, 
especially within the context 
of a church family. Some 
people come to church 
because they perceive it as 
somewhere they can help to 
change the world; 
sometimes, those members 
struggle the most with the 
doctrinal content of the 
Christian faith. Others attend 
because it seems like a stable 
and comfortable place with 
enduring values and 
traditions. Perhaps they are 
thinking of the Bible verse, 
“Jesus Christ is the same 
yesterday and today and 
forever” (Heb. 13:8); on the 
other hand, those members 
sometimes struggle the most 
(often without realizing it) 
with Jesus’ own criticism of 
“business as usual” in the 
religious establishment of his 
own time, and his demands 
for heightened awareness 
and responsibility for the 
needs of God’s world. 
 
I was thinking of some of the 
changes that have occurred  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
around All Saints’ since 
October 2010, when I began 
my ministry here. Sunday 
mornings are different, of 
course, since any time you 
get a new leader the liturgy 
will look and feel different. 
After a year in the sanctuary, 
the contemporary service 
moved back to the Activity 
Room, and the schedule for 
the third Sundays of the 
month are new and different.  
Opportunities for adult 
formation, education and 
fellowship have increased, 
while our Sunday School 
seems to be dwindling 
uncomfortably. Many of us 
are reading the Bible as part 
of our Bible Reading Every 
Day and Summer Bible  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Challenge programs. Twice- 
a-month community dinners 
will be a huge and 
challenging change for ASC!  
We have engaged in serious, 
intentional relationship-
building with the leadership 
and parishioners of St. 
Augustine of Hippo 
Episcopal Church, in the 
hope and expectation of 
exploring more joint 
ministry with that 
congregation. I’m sure 
everyone could add a few 
other changes to this list. 
 
Each of us is challenged to 
believe that God calls us to 
change and grow; we are 
challenged to embrace 
change, and where it doesn’t 
seem to be working (at least 
from our perspective) to 
jump in and have a voice in 
the way changes are 
managed. The authors of the 
book Flight of the Buffalo 
point out that ‘Change is 
hard because people 
overestimate the value of 
what they have – and 
underestimate the value of 
what they may gain by 
giving that up.”  
 
Continued on next page. 
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Instability and Change 
continued 
 

Just the other day, retired 
priest Bud Holland asked me, 
“In an ideal world, what would 
Episcopal ministry look like in 
Norristown?” What a great 
question! Indeed, we often 
don’t shoot high enough for 
fear of being grandiose, or of 
failing completely. But the 
Kingdom that Jesus promised 
seems grandiose, too, but our 
faith urges us on in faith, hope 
and love. 
 
Mahatma Gandhi said, “If we 
could change ourselves, the 
tendencies in the world would 
also change. As [people] 
change their own nature, so 
does the attitude of the world 
change towards them. . . . We 
need not wait to see what 
others do.” 
 
Please, if you haven’t already, 
pick up a Parish Survey and 
consider what, in an ideal 
world, ASC would look like. 
Then consider how you can be 
a part of the growth and 
change at ASC. How might 
you contribute something 
toward the health of ASC and 
the dissemination of the 
Gospel? 
 
Oh, and don’t forget to relax 
and enjoy the rest of the 
summer! 
 
Grace and peace,  
Mother Sandra+ 
 

 
 
 

Milestones       
 

Births, accomplishments, 
graduations, the passing of 
loved ones, special joys or 
memories, etc.: please let us 
know what’s going on with 
you and your loved ones. 
 

���� June 6 - Jan-Christian 
Windbiel graduated along with 
approximately 400 classmates 
in a sea of red and black at 
Boyertown Area Senior High 
School's Bear Stadium. He was 
confirmed this year at ASC. Jan 
leaves on July 16 for Salzburg, 
Austria, where he will complete 
an apprenticeship to become a 
chef, including his Cordon Bleu 
Certificate. We wish him the 
best, and look forward to a 
personal experience of his 
cooking skills some day! 
 
���� June 8 - Tommy Durante 
graduated from Norristown 
Area High School with honors 
Tommy has been an acolyte, 
Eucharistic minister, lector, 
breakfast crew member, and 
numerous other things at ASC.  
A member of the National 
Honor Society, Tommy was 
involved in the marching band 
and indoor percussion (on 
flute, base drum, cymbals & 
marimba). Tommy was also on 
the varsity swim team and in 
JROTC for all 4 years; for the 
past two years his JROTC job 
was  S-3, training and 
operations, ranked as a Cadet 
Major. Tommy has enlisted in 
the United States Air Force and 
will report for his basic training 
on September 4. We hope for 
regular reports from wherever 
he is! 

 

����June 15 – Andre Jones 
graduated from Perkiomen 
Valley High School. During his 
fourteen years at All Saints’, he 
served as an acolyte, 
Eucharistic minister, and 
reader. At school, he played the 
trumpet for the concert band 
and wind ensemble; and bass 
and snare drums for the 
marching band and indoor 
percussion. He also played 
goalie for the JV soccer team. 
Andre is an avid long board 
skater and has been part of a 
group that organizes fun 
skating races sometimes for 
charity, for the past 5 years. 
Andre will attend the College 
of Engineering at Penn State 
University (2 yrs at Berks and 2 
yrs at University Park), hoping 
to major in aeronautical/ 
aerospace engineering.  He 
recently completed a one-
month student career study at 
the Limerick Airport. Good 
Luck Dre, go with God's speed 
and blessings as you pursue 
your dreams. 
 

Milestones continued on next page 
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Milestones continued 

 
���� Fred Honigman, loving 
husband to Joan-Lynn 
Pordham, passed to life eternal 
on June 16. A memorial service 
was held on June 26. 
 
���� Tom Dougherty, faithful 
servant , father, grandfather, 
friend, and loving husband to 
Judy Dougherty, passed to life 
eternal on June 26. A memorial 
service was held on July 7. 
 
 ���� All Saints’ members 
charitably donated seven full 
bags of assorted products 
(plates, cups, napkins, cutlery, 
sugar, and food items for adults 
and children) to Norristown 
Ministries Hospitality Center as 
a result of May’s special 
outreach project.   
 

For your milestones:  E-mail 
allsaints535@yahoo.com with 

“Milestones” in the subject 
line, or drop a note in the 
parish office mail box by the 
main entrance. 
 

 

Anniversaries  
(July) 
 

7 Candy & Lee Schwartz  
17 Dale & Jim Kerr 
 Prisca & Beville Jones 
23 Stephanie & Craig Flood 

Nina & Nelson Schrock 
26 Sandra & Magi Etemad 
 
(August) 
 

8 Linda & Wayne Kinsey 
9 Tracy & Ted Baildon 
14 Jackie & Bill Koffke 
28 Kate & Jay Petel 

 

 

Birthdays  
(July) 
 

3 Nick Durante  
5 Shirley Jording 
6 Patty Reese 
8 Betty Carson 
 Mary Jane Daley  
11 Meredith McCarraher 

Karen Spottiswood  
13 John Carson 
 Jan Windbiel  
14 Bob Betty 
 Kerima Swartz 
15 Butch Kinsey 
 Kate Petel 
16 Lucas Flood 
22 Larry Baldassano 
 Karen Kratz 
27 Brian Gilroy 
29 Bill Koffke 
30 Don Fargo 
31 Marilyn Manning 
 

(August) 
 

4  Kay Kneas 
5 Craig Mucher 
6 Amy Donovan 
7 Logan McGrane 
8 Dale Kerr 
 Sydney Ritter 
9 Jessica Atkins 

Emily Spottiswood 
11 Marian Betty 
13 Rob Taylor 
15 Wayne Kinsey, Sr. 
17  Aidan Taylor 
19 Dick Dean 

 

 

BRED:  Lions, 

Bears, and Giants 
By Mary Beth Mucher 

 
An All Saints’ graduating 
senior recently said that her 
favorite Bible story was 
David and Goliath, because 
it shows that we can succeed 

even when the odds look 
bad.  I learned that story as a 
kid and always enjoyed the 
picture of young, slender, 
but spunky David taking 
down his gigantic, muscular, 
and smug opponent.  Then a 
few years ago, I heard some-
one speak about what David 
did before that fight. Before?  
Did he do anything before? I 
had a vague mental image of 
him sitting on a rock, staring 
dreamily at the sky, and 
strumming his lyre (which 
looks like a little harp to me, 
but the musicians out there 
will probably know the 
difference) while his adoring 
sheep lounged around him. 
Well, it turns out that 
shepherding involves more 
than lyre concerts. In 1 
Samuel 17:33-36, when Saul 
tells David he is too young 
and inexperienced to take on 
the giant Goliath, David 
explains that he has plenty of 
experience. Whenever a lion 
or a bear attacked the flock, 
David fought it off with a 
combination of his slingshot 
and wrestling moves. He 
had gotten quite good at 
fighting lions and bears, and 
God had always helped him 
against those, so why should 
Goliath be any different? 
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Lions, Bears, and Giants 
(continued from previous page) 
 

Now I won’t say that God 
couldn’t take a completely 
inexperienced lad who had  
never gotten his hands dirty 
and empower him to defeat 
a strong opponent.  God has 
pulled off some pretty un-
likely things. In this case, 
though, God used David’s 
everyday job as a shepherd 
as a sort of training camp for 
giant fighting. If David had 
shrugged off those lions and 
bears, figuring that losing a 
few sheep out of a big flock 
didn’t matter, he wouldn’t 
have developed his fighting 
skills and he wouldn’t have 
learned how to trust God to 
help him. 
 

In my own life, thankfully, I 
haven’t run into too many 
giants. But there are plenty 
of lions and bears, and I find 
it helpful to think of them as 
opportunities to practice. It 
could be an unkind comment 
that I overhear, a challenging 
new project, a bad day for 
the stock market, a long wait 
at the doctor’s office, or 
anything that threatens to 
steal my peace. The better I 
get at trusting God and fol-
lowing his guidance in those 
everyday situations, the 
more prepared I am when 
especially stressful and scary 
things happen. 
 
How about you?  Have you 
run into any lions or bears 
this week?  Are you fighting  
 

 
 
a giant?  Are there other 
parts of David’s story that 
speak to you?  Comments, 
questions, positive or  
negative reactions are all 
welcome.  It would be great 
to hear from you. 
 
**For Bible-reading resources 
and suggestions, visit our 
web site at 
www.allsaintsnorristown.org, 
and click on the link to Bible 
Reading Every Day. There 
you will find daily reading 
plans, as well as other 
information to help you get 
started. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    
 

 

SUNDAY MORNINGS 

 
8 a.m. Eucharist   
 
10 a.m. Choral Eucharist 
Rite II, including music. Child 
care is available for children 4 
and under, 10 a.m.-12:15 p.m. 
(If your older child wants to 
attend, please ask the volunteer 
on duty.) 
 
After church: 
Summer receptions: iced tea, 
lemonade and cookies outside 
� Book group on July 8 & 29 
 

 

3
rd

 SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH: 
 

9 a.m. Rite II Eucharist with 
opening & closing hymns 
 

10:30 a.m. Contemporary 
Eucharist in activity room 
 

 

Third Sunday  

Reminder 

July 15 & August 19 

We’ll continue with 
our third-Sunday 
schedule:  

���� No 8:00 service. 
 

���� 9:00 – Rite II 
service; some music 
 

���� 10:30 – Contemp. 
worship (activity 
room) – Informal 
and uplifting  
alternative worship. 
 

 
 

 
 

Mon., September 3 
    

LLLLaaaabbbboooorrrr    DDDDaaaayyyy        

PICNICPICNICPICNICPICNIC    
 

Enjoy the outdoors,  
great company, food,  

and FUN! 
 

More info coming soon… 
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Join us Saturday, September 
22, for our 2012 Fall Pie 
Festival – a family event that 
centers around PIE…ALL 
KINDS OF PIE! 
 

There will be pie tasting 
contests, pie baking contests, 
a pie food court, a pie bake-
sale table and Sky High pie 
games. 
 

Pie Food Court: The pie food 
court will feature pies 
handmade by our 
parishioners as well as some 
ethnic pies inspired by area 
restaurants; such as Mexican 
meat pie, German onion pie, 
tomato pie and Greek 
spanakopita (Spinach) pie.  
How about some Shoo-Fly 
and Whoopie pies too! 
 

Pie Baking Contest:  The 
“Classic Pie” baking contests 
will feature several 
categories, including pie 
baking challenges sent to the 
Diocese of PA -Valley Forge 
Deanery, the West End 
Churches and the All Youth 
(17 and under) Category. We 
have invited local politicians, 
officials, and clergy to judge 
the contests. 

 

 
 

Grandma’s Attic:  The door 
to Grandma’s Attic will 
squeak open once again and 
you are invited to bring 
donations for the All Saints’ 
Grandma’s Attic table to 

church any time between 
now and early September.  
We will collect your “good 
as new” treasures (no 
clothing) in the back pews of  

 

Fall Pie 

Festival 
September 22, 2012 

10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the transept so as not to 
confuse them with donations 
to the Second Time Around 
Shop. Any items remaining 
in Grandma’s Attic after the 
pie festival will be given to 
the Shop to include in their 
weekly sales. Please, if you 
wouldn’t consider buying it, 
please don’t donate it! We 
don’t have the time or hours 
to sort through junk; if in 
doubt, throw it out! 
 

      
 

Pie Cookbook: With your 
help, the All Saints’ (first-

ever) Pie Cookbook will be 
offered as an inexpensive 
souvenir of the day’s event.  
NOW, we need your recipes!  
Hot, cold, meat, tart, ethnic, 
quiche, whoopie…you name 
the pie and provide the 
recipe, we’ll use it to create a 
keepsake.  Submit your 
recipes to Liz Parker at 
lizparker9959@gmail.com or 
place them in her mail bin by 
the choir room door. 
 

New children’s games, flea 
market tables and some 
hand-made crafts will round 
out the offerings for the day.  
 

Want to contribute to and 
participate in the hands-on 
fun?  There’s a sign-up sheet  
on the bulletin board in the 
vestibule.  Please indicate 
your interest and contribute 
your ideas and your recipes 
now! The Fall Pie Festival 
offers opportunities to 
contribute your own 
creativity to a brand new 
event at All Saints’ Church.  
Maybe your pie entry will be 
crowned “Episcopal Pie 
Champion 2012”! 
 

Got Pie Festival questions? 
Contact Liz Parker, 484-574-
1161, or Kathryn Gallagher, 
610-539-0855. 
 
Save the date:  September 22, 

2012,  10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
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Outreach  

Summer Project 
By Jennie Donovan, ECHO 

Chair 

 
During the summer months, 
we will collect food once 
again for Interfaith Food 
Pantry. After a long 
transition time, we hope and 
pray that their doors open in 
September.  
 

After the pantry being closed 
for so long, our donations 
will be greatly needed and a 
big help in getting started 
again!  Items needed are: 
spaghetti sauce, pasta, tuna 
fish, jelly, 
peanut butter, 
soups and 
juices.  
 

Please, place your donations 
in the wicker basket at the 
back of the church. Thank 
you! 
 

Bible Summer 

Challenge  

for all ages!!! 
  

Now through September 2, 
read a Bible story or two…  
 

Share your response about 
the story you read by using 

• Twitter 
• “Picture tweets” – 

Drawing/painting a 
picture (for all ages, 
but esp. younger kids 
who don’t write yet) 

• Facebook 

• Alternate ways to 
respond are provided 
for people without 
Twitter or Facebook 
accounts 

 

You’ll learn new things 
about our scriptures; become 
closer to God and better 
understand our faith history; 
and enjoy these life-changing 
stories. 
 

In September, all partici-
pants will gather for a 
celebratory party. Prizes, 
ribbons, cake!  
 

If you haven’t learned about 
this great opportunity, check 
out the informational bro-
chures available in the vesti-
bule. Questions? Contact 
Mother Sandra, 443-797-
2360. 
 

Interested in purchasing a 
Spark Story Bible? Contact 
Mary Beth Mucher at 
meca.mucher@rcn.com. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Is or was  

there someone 

special in your  

life you’d like to 

acknowledge or 

remember in a 

special way? 
 

All Saints’ has an 

opportunity for you! 

 
Honor and/or memorialize 
your special love one(s) with 
two beautiful floral 
arrangements designed by 
Hague’s Florist to adorn All 
Saints’ historical reredos 
(stone carved altar). 

 
September 30 is available for 
sponsoring. The cost for the 
arrangements is $40 plus tax. 

 
Interested? Contact Mary 
Jane Daley, 610-272-7419.

 

                              Summer Book Group 
 

Meet us in the Chapel, Sundays July 8 and July 29 after the 
10:00 service to participate in a book discussion on  Under 
the Overpass: A Journey of Faith on the Streets of America, 
by Mike Yankoski. We’ll explore, learn, share, and discuss 
how Mike’s life, in his abrupt shift from upper-middle class 
to homelessness, enriched his perspective and his faith in 
God, the experiences he had, and how we might grow in 
our own faith and practice by reflecting on his story.   
 

Contact Mother Sandra, 443-797-2360, if you’d like her to 
order a copy for you. (You are welcome to come on July 29 
even if you couldn’t make it on the 8th.) 
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Virtual Vacation to Italy 
 

Get ready to cruise through 
the local neighborhood streets 
of Doylestown to dock for our 
virtual excursion to Florence, 
Italy, where we will view the 
wonderful works of major 
Renaissance artists at the 
James A. Michener Museum.  
 
The exhibition will feature 
examples of art created 
between the 15th and 17th 
centuries, oil paintings by 
legendary artists such as 
Botticelli, Titian, Tintoretto, 
Parmigianino, Cristofano 
Allori, and their contempor-
aries. Forty-five master works 
depict scenes from the Old 
and New Testaments. This 
exhibition has traveled 
extensively across Europe.   
For more information and a 
“sneak peak” of the audio 
guide, you can Google 
“Michener Museum Uffizi 
Exhibit.” 
 
This exhibit concludes on 
August 10, so please sign up 
on the vestibule bulletin 
board or contact Mother 
Sandra ASAP so that we can 
set a date! We may qualify for 
a group tour if there’s enough 
interest. 

Retreat to the 
Cape 
  
September 4, 5, and 6 
(Tuesday thru Thursday) 
 

Parish adults and "Young-at-
Hearts" are invited to the 
annual retreat in Cape May, 
New Jersey. The cost for the 
three-day getaway, $120 per 
person, includes 2 breakfasts, 
2 dinners and 2 nights’ 
lodging. Participants provide 
for their own lunches and 
personal spending. Please 
sign up on the bulletin board 
in the vestibule. Payment is 
due no later than Sunday, 
August 26. Make checks 
payable to All Saints' Church 
and place in an envelope 
marked All Saints' Retreat 
with your name on the 
outside.  
 

Questions? Contact Phil 
Gottshall, Coordinator,  
610-489-6124 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Holliday House: Cape May, New Jersey 

 

Computer Lab 

Activities  
 

West-End Computer Lab is 
now accepting applications 
for its homework assistance 
program, Computer Zone, 
2012/13's season. Our goal is 

to have as many homework 
buddies as students to best 
serve and support the 
children and staff. 
 
Duties of a Homework 
Buddy include sharing your 
Tuesday evenings (Oct-May, 
6-7:30 p.m.) to assist/guide a 
local neighborhood child, 
grades 3-8, with their weekly 
homework assignments. 
(Buddies do not require a 
master’s degree in education, 
just a BIG heart and 
willingness to help.) We do 
require all applicants submit 
child abuse and criminal 
background clearances to 
protect our children and 
program. 
 
It can be as easy as listening 
to a story, helping to keep 
the student on task, and 
assisting/encouraging a 
child to work through a 
math, reading, and/or 
writing problem or a special 
project. It can be as fun as 
sitting one-on-one and/or 
with a small group of youth 
playing an educational 
card/board game. And 
enjoying a snack together! 
 
The best highlights of the 
evenings are seeing the 
children arrive with 
excitement on their faces to 
see you and enthusiasm to 
share about their day, and a  
 
Continued on next page. 
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Lab Activities  
Continued 
 
quiet smile and deep sigh of 
relief for the 
accomplishments of the 
evening’s efforts. 
 
If working one-on-one with 
the kids isn’t your thing, 
there are other opportunities 
behind the scenes to support 
and help the Lab: 
 
Distribute door hangers in   
   the neighborhood 
Door Greeter 
Donate a nutritional  
   drink/snack 
Prepare items for a craft  
   project 
Computer maintenance 
Clerical support 
Make a financial donation 
    
We invite and encourage all 
(men, women, and older 
teens) to give it a try. Contact 
Len Porcelli at 610-539-3375 
to learn more and to apply. 
 
It would be a pleasure to 
have your presence and 
assistance in this wonderful 
outreach ministry to share 
our love and support to All 
Saints’ neighborhood 
families and youth! 

 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Host a Sunday 

Summer 

Reception  
 

Prepare and serve cool and 
refreshing drinks and simple 
snack for our Sunday guests! 
 

Drink mixes, cups, and 
napkins are provided.  
 
Contact Patty Gelet at 610-
405-3564 or sign up on the 
parish bulletin board. 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
 

Haws Avenue 

Soup Kitchen 
 

All Saints’ will be serving 
lunch to our neighbors-in-
need on September 9 
November 11. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
 

Summer Plans?  
Summer Stewardship  

Reminder 
By Kathryn Gallagher, 
Treasurer 
 

As you plan your much 
anticipated summer getaway 
to the shore or to the moun-
tains, or just something 
really fun, please keep in 
mind that All Saints’ will 
remain steadfast at 535 Haws 
Avenue for the entire sum-
mer. We will continue our 
schedule of Sunday services; 
and we will continue to pay 
our electricity, telephone, 
and insurance bills during 
the summer months. So, as 

you make your vacation 
plans to stop the mail, hold 
the newspaper and forward 
messages, please remember 
to stay current with your 
stewardship pledge.   
 

May your vacation be a very 
pleasant memory when we 
all return to our fall activities 
in September. The lights will 
be on and the welcome mat 
will be out. 
 

Best wishes for a peaceful 
summer. 
 
 

Fall Training for 

Lay Ministries: 
 

Lay Eucharistic Ministers 
(aka “chalice bearers”) 
August 26 (11:15 a.m.) 

 

Acolytes of all ages 
September 9 after 10 a.m. 
worship (includes lunch & 

ice cream sundaes). 
 
 

 
 
 

 

TURKEYS 
 

Got an extra  
frozen turkey? 

 
We can use it for Saturday 

community dinners. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 
PENTECOST 5 
8AM Rite I 
10AM Rite II 
VF Highland 
Band 

2 
Parish 
Administrator’s 
Day Off 
 
8PM VF Highland 
Band 

3 4 
Office Closed 

 
 

5 
10-Noon Calvary 
LC visits WECL 
 

7PM N.A. Mtg. 

 

6 
Rector’s Day Off 
 

9:30-12:30 Grace 
Summer Camp 
visits WECL 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg 

7 
11AM Memorial 
Service for Tom 
Dougherty  

8 
PENTECOST 6 
8AM Rite I 
10AM Rite II 
11:15 Under the 
Overpass Book 
Group (chapel) 

9 
Parish 
Administrator’s 
Day Off 
 
8PM VF Highland 
Band 

10 11 
7PM Technology 
Comm. Mtg. 
(library) 

12 
10-Noon Calvary 
LC visits WECL 
 

7PM N.A. Mtg. 

 

13 
Rector’s Day Off 
 

9:30-12:30 Grace 
Summer Camp 
visits WECL 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg 

14 
9AM Good Noise 
Band Practice 

 

15 
PENTECOST 7 
9AM Rite II 
10:30AM 
Contemporary 

16 
8PM VF Highland 
Band 
 
 
 
 
 

 

17 18 
7PM Vestry 
Meeting (chapel) 

19 
10-Noon Calvary 
LC visits WECL 
 

7PM N.A. Mtg. 

20 
Rector’s Day Off 
 

9:30-12:30 Grace 
Summer Camp 
visits WECL 
 

6PM ASC/St. 
Augustine 
Picnic/Bible Study 
at Farm Park 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg 

21 
1PM Eagle Scout 
Ceremony  

22 
PENTECOST 8 
8AM Rite I 
10AM Rite II 
 

23 
8PM VF Highland 
Band 

 

24 25 26 
10-Noon Calvary 
LC visits WECL 
 

7PM N.A. Mtg. 

 

27 
Rector’s Day Off 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg 

28 

29 
PENTECOST 9 
8AM Rite I 
10AM Rite II 
11:15 Under the 
Overpass Book 
Group (chapel) 

30 
8PM VF Highland 
Band 

 

31     

       

July 

Parish Administrator on vacation  
Sat., July 14 – Mon., July 30 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 
7PM Technology 
Comm. Mtg. 
(library) 

2 3 
Rector’s Day Off 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg 

4 

5 
PENTECOST 10 
8AM Rite I 
10AM Rite II 

 

6 
Parish 
Administrator’s 
Day Off 
 
8PM VF Highland 
Band 

7 8 9 10 
Rector’s Day Off 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg 

11 

12 
PENTECOST 11 
8AM Rite I 
10AM Rite II 
Messenger 
Deadline 

13 
Parish 
Administrator’s 
Day Off 
 
8PM VF Highland 
Band 

14 15 
7PM Vestry 
Meeting (chapel) 

16 17 
Rector’s Day Off 
 

6PM ASC/St. 
Augustine 
Picnic/Bible Study 
at Farm Park 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg 

18 
9AM Good Noise 
Band Practice 

 

19 
PENTECOST 12 
9AM Rite II 
10:30AM 
Contemporary 

 

20 
Parish 
Administrator’s 
Day Off 
 
8PM VF Highland 
Band 

21 22 23 24 
Rector’s Day Off 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg 

25 

26 
PENTECOST 13 
8AM Rite I 
10AM Rite II 
Lay Eucharistic 
Minister Training 

27 
Parish 
Administrator’s 
Day Off 
 
8PM VF Highland 
Band 

28 29 30 31 
Rector’s Day Off 
 

7:30PM N.A. Mtg 

 

       

August 
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Serving for the Glory of God 
 

Date July 1 July 8 July 15 July 22 July 29 

A
c

o
ly

te
s Victoria Batten, 

Andre Jones, Emily 
Spottiswood 

Kelsey, Eryn & 
Emma Griffin 

Please Volunteer Phil Gottshall Andre & Anika 
Jones 

A
lt

a
r 

 

G
u

il
d

 Susan Cohen, 
Kathryn Gallagher, 
Kelly Griffin 

Susan Cohen, Diane 
Mullen 

Susan Cohen, 
Kathryn Gallagher 

Patty & Nicole 
Gelet 

Mary Jane Daley, 
Deb Porcelli, 
Susan Dean 

B
u

ll
e

ti
n

 

A
s

se
m

b
le

rs
 Bev & Dick Kratz 

(6/29) 
Marilyn & Jack 
Clemson (7/6) 

Marion Shupe, 
Kathryn Gallagher 
(7/13) 

Donna & Bob 
Penman (TBD) 

Phil Gottshall, 
Mary Jane Daley 
(TBD) 

C
o

u
n

te
rs

 Deb Heckard, Diane 
Mullen 

Joanne & Bob Heisler Joanne & Bob 
Heisler 

Betsy & Phil 
Gottshall 

Betsy & Phil 
Gottshall 

E
u

c
h

a
r

is
ti

c
 

M
in

is
te

rs
 Mary Jane Daley, 

Brianna Harrity 
Adrian & Eryn 
Griffin 

9:00 Kathryn 
Gallagher 
10:30 Bill Koffke 

Phil Gottshall, 
Victoria Batten 

Susan Dean, Anika 
Jones 

G
r

e
e

te
r

s
 Joanne & Bob Heisler Marilyn & Jack 

Clemson 
9:00 Tracy & Ted 
Baildon 
10:30 Please 
Volunteer 

Jackie & Bill Koffke The Gelet family 

In
te

r
c

e
s

s
o

r
 Liz Parker Laurie Sawyer 9:00 Cornelia 

Hoffman 
Liz Parker Laurie Sawyer 

L
e

c
to

r
 Phil Gottshall Nelson Schrock 9:00 Kathryn 

Gallagher 
Cornelia Hoffman Judy Baca 

N
u

rs
e

ry
 All Saints’ is looking for new volunteers to join this wonderful ministry. 

Are you a mom, dad, grandparent, aunt, uncle, adult or teen that would enjoy sharing God’s love with the little ones? 
Please consider volunteering. Questions? Please contact Mother Sandra at 443-797-2360. 

P
r

e
se

n
te

rs
 The Griffin family Nina & Andrew Ely 9:00 Please Volunteer 

10:30 Please 
Volunteer 

Dennis Clemson, 
Betsy Gottshall 

The Nero family 

S
e

r
v

e
r

 
R

e
a

d
e

r
  

(8
 a

.m
.)

 Kathryn Gallagher Diane Mullen N/A Viviann Harris Kathryn Gallagher 

S
u

m
m

e
r

 
R

e
c

e
p

ti
o

n
 

H
o

st
 

Please Volunteer The Harrity family  Please Volunteer Please Volunteer Please Volunteer 

U
s

h
e

rs
 8:00 Paul Melosky 

10:00 The Griffin 
family 

8:00 Wayne Kinsey 
10:00 Liz Parker, 
John Paul Batten 

9:00 Please Volunteer 
10:30 Please 
Volunteer 

8:00 Tom Stout 
10:00 Susan Dean, 
Jean Dean 

8:00 Nick Durante 
10:00 Lisa 
Windbiel, Dale 
Kerr 

Are you unable to serve on your scheduled date?  Please find a substitute and contact the Parish Administrator  
(610-279-3990 or allsaints535@yahoo.com) to update our records. Thank you! 
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Serving for the Glory of God 
 

Date August 5 August 12 August 19 August 26 

A
c

o
ly

te
s Please Volunteer Kelsey, Eryn & Emma 

Griffin 
Please Volunteer Brianna & Carley 

Harrity 

A
lt

a
r 

 

G
u

il
d

 Susan Cohen, Susan 
Dean 

Susan Cohen, Diane 
Mullen, Kelly Griffin 

Deb Porcelli, Patty 
Gelet 

Kathryn Gallagher, 
Nicole Gelet 

B
u

ll
e

ti
n

 

A
s

se
m

b
le

rs
 Marilyn & Jack Clemson 

(8/3) 
Marion Shupe, Mary 
Jane Daley (8/10) 

Donna & Bob Penman 
(8/17) 

Kathryn Gallagher, 
Phil Gottshall (8/24) 

C
o

u
n

te
rs

 Deb Heckard, Diane 
Mullen 

Joanne & Bob Heisler Deb Heckard, Diane 
Mullen 

Betsy & Phil Gottshall 

E
u

c
h

a
r

is
ti

c
 

M
in

is
te

rs
 Donna Penman, Austin 

Taylor 
John Rafner, Kelsey 
Griffin 

9:00 Joe Raudenbush 
10:30 Bill Koffke 

Mary Jane Daley, 
Carley Harrity 

G
r

e
e

te
r

s
 Marilyn & Jack Clemson Joanne & Bob Heisler 9:00 Susan Cohen 

10:30 Susan Dean 
Tracy & Ted Baildon 

In
te

r
c

e
s

s
o

r
 Cornelia Hoffman Laurie Sawyer Diane Mullen Marilyn Manning 

L
e

c
to

r
 Stephanie Flood TBD TBD TBD 

N
u

rs
e

ry
  

We are looking to increase the volunteers in our regular rotation, as well as “Emergency” back up. 
Interested in giving it a try? Contact Mother Sandra at 443-797-2360. 

P
r

e
se

n
te

rs
 Please Volunteer Please Volunteer Please Volunteer Please Volunteer 

S
e

r
v

e
r

 
R

e
a

d
e

r
  

(8
 a

.m
.)

 Tommy Durante  Diane Mullen 9:00 Joe Raudenbush Marilyn Manning 

S
u

m
m

e
r

 
R

e
c

e
p

ti
o

n
 

H
o

st
 

Please Volunteer Mary Jane Daley, Susan 
Dean 

Please Volunteer Please Volunteer 

U
s

h
e

rs
 8:00 Wayne Kinsey 

10:00 The Donovan 
family 

8:00 Paul Melosky 
10:00 Please Volunteer 

9:00 Please Volunteer 
10:30 Please Volunteer 

8:00 Tom Stout 
10:00 Please Volunteer 
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Yippee! It’s SUMMER! 
 

Write below, one thing you are looking forward to enjoying this summer! 

(Example: Go swimming, eating watermelon, visiting a friend, etc…) 

 

 

____________________________________________________ 
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CLERGY 

The Rev. Sandra L. Etemad, Rector   

VESTRY 

(2012) John Errington, Nicole Gelet (Vestry’s Warden), Bill Koffke, Nelson Schrock 
(2013)  Susan Dean, Beville Jones, Jay Petel (Rector’s Warden), Jack Spottiswood 
(2014) Nick Durante, Adrian Griffin, Liz Parker 
 

STAFF 

Donna Longobardi, Parish Administrator � Ernie Paravati, Sexton 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above are paid advertisements. All Saints’ Church does not endorse nor assume any liability for their products and/or services.   

 

 

BAILEY 

FUNERAL CHAPEL, LTD. 
Jay P. Bailey, Supervisor 

 

815-17 W. Marshall St. 

Norristown, PA 

 

Pre-Need Counseling 

Cemetery Monuments 

Bagpipes and Drums 

Valley Forge  

Highland Band 
Make any event unique  with music 

with one bagpiper to the entire Highland Band… 

Contact: 

Jim McHale 

610-449-7291 / 215-880-7291 

Vfhb.com 

Affiliated with All Saints’ for over 60 years. 

2113 W. Main St. 

JEFFERSONVILLE 

610-539-7282   
 

COMPLETE LINE OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
                            

    FREE   Delivery to Seniors  

                 Blood Pressure Screening 

� Medicare Billing for diabetic Supplies 

� Vitamin & Herbal Counseling 

� All Prescription Plans Accepted 

� We compound Prescriptions 

Henny Cole, R.PH. F.A.CA. 

FAX: 610-539-6430  � HENNYCOLE3@COMCAST.NET 

Michael Kinsey 

President/Owner 

 

KKIINNSSEEYY  LLAANNDDSSCCAAPPIINNGG  
“We Trim Everything” 

 
240 Carey Lane, Norristown, PA  19403 

610-539-2229 

 

 

SPACE AVAILABLE 
Please call the church office at 

610-279-3990 
For additional information 

 

Medicare Supplement or 

Medicare Advantage  

Which is better for you? 

Please call or email  

JULES HERNADI, LUTCF, 

CSA 

610-623-9241 � JHernadi@aol.com 

 

Hague’sHague’sHague’sHague’s    
Florist & GreenhousesFlorist & GreenhousesFlorist & GreenhousesFlorist & Greenhouses    

201 Roberts Avenue 

Conshohocken, PA 19428 

610-828-0630 

Provider of flowers for            

All Saints’ weekly services 

 

 

SPACE AVAILABLE 
Please call the church office at 

610-279-3990 
For additional information 

 

 

SPACE AVAILABLE 
Please call the church office at 

610-279-3990 
For additional information 
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535 Haws Avenue 

Norristown, PA  19401-4542 

Phone and Fax 610 279-3990 

www.allsaintsnorristown.org 

FULLY ACCESSIBLE CHURCH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         INSERT LABEL HERE  

 

 

All Saints’ Mission Statement 
 

Proclaim the Gospel and God’s love, provide for Christian worship and fellowship, 
strengthen community spirit, nurture growth in Christian faith and values, 

and share our resources to serve others. 
 

SUMMER 2012 

Soak up the Son rays inside! 


